Storyteller

Storyteller

Growing up in the Adirondack foothills town
of Greenfield Center, NY, James Bruchac
found himself immersed in storytelling, Native
culture and the natural world. As the son of
award-winning Abenaki author and storyteller
Joseph Bruchac, it wasn't long before he was
spinning his own tales.
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Author & Cultural Educator

Author & Cultural Educator

An award-winning author and storyteller
himself, James has shared his stories at
schools, libraries, museums and festivals
across the country. Whether telling an
interactive animal story to a group of
kindergarten students or a monster tale to an
older crowd, he keeps listeners on the edge of
their seats as well as part of the action.
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Tracker & Wilderness Expert

As an animal tracker and wilderness skills
instructor, James' love of the outdoors
educates and inspires. Whether he's sharing
his exciting personal experiences in the wild,
his collection of plaster casts of animal tracks,
or taking you along during one of his many
wilderness camps or adventures, both the
young and young at heart will be taken on a
journey they will never forget.
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